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Energy takes on many forms. Money is one form of potential energy
wherein we transform our principles and values into meaningful actions.
As we launch our stewardship campaign for the 2015-2016 church year,
we have the opportunity to "pay forward" the values entrusted to us by
our predecessors at People’s Church. Generous stewardship will
strengthen the work of our Ministerial Search Committee as they seek
the best ministerial candidate to serve our church in the years ahead.

March 8 “Promises, Promises: Lord Moulton’s Middle Domain”
Rev. Dave Johnson
All human actions (noted the English judge Lord John Fletcher Moulton) fall within three
domains. One is the domain of laws, requiring compliance. At the
other extreme is the domain of free choice. In between, Lord
Moulton identified a domain which he called “obedience to the
unenforceable.” This is the domain constituted by agreements,
promises, understandings, civility, and respect. In short: Right
Relations. This domain is sometimes problematical for Unitarian
Universalists. However, our capacity to function within this middle
domain is a key indicator of the agility, resilience, and adaptive
capacity in every relationship and in every human system.
We’ll explore some of the implications of Lord Moulton’s model for
our opportunities and challenges in strengthening Right Relations in our church, and in all
groups which matter to us.
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A Special Collection will be taken at this service to support the Duane Roberts Memorial
Scholarship (see details on page 6).
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March 15 “The Myth-ing Piece: Is Hogwarts Home?”
Rev. Dave Johnson
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“Myths are clues to the spiritual potentialities of the human life,”
writes Joseph Campbell. We’ll consider selections from the Harry
Potter stories—including some scary stories—as telling signposts on
our human journeys of faith development. Yes, you are invited to
wear your favorite Harry Potter costumes—and other
seasonally appropriate character-representations!

Sunday Service Descriptions are continued on Page 3

Find an electronic version of this newsletter at www.peopleschurch.net.
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Bread for the Journey
I am writing this note on Valentine’s weekend,
as sub-zero temperatures and blizzard conditions
blanket much of eastern North America. Diann
and I celebrated Valentines’ Day with a wondrous
Greek feast at Theo and Stacy’s. Yesterday
I reached two milestones in my ongoing
rehabilitation by completing physical therapy and
occupational therapy at Bronson Rehab Center.
I am deeply grateful to my family, ministerial
colleagues, friends, and to all those at People’s
Church for bringing your continuing
encouragement and support over the past two
months.

News
News&&Views
Views

With the recent passing of our friend and long-time
member Marjory Spradling (her memorial service
will be on March 8), I have re-visited our church’s
remarkable 150-year-history and legacy, as recorded
on the set of 3 DVDs prepared in 2005 for our
church’s Sesquicentennial celebration. Marjory was
among hundreds of our predecessors whose
dedication to our church paved the way for where
we now stand. Their work is now entrusted to us.
What promises / commitments shall we make, going
forward, in response to the legacies which are now
in our hands? How have your lives been
transformed by being a part of People’s Church?
How many others’ lives have also been transformed?

March is the month of our annual Stewardship
campaign. It’s the season during which we honor
the legacy of Marjory Spradling and hundreds of
others like her who gave so generously of their
time, talents, and treasures that we now have a
splendid home—and the opportunity to make our
values real in SW Michigan. We are truly
companions, sharing our bread for the journey ahead.
(The word “companion” means, literally, “with
bread”.) Our goal for this campaign is simple: full
We have entered an important season in the life
participation. The most compelling message that
of People’s Church. Our long-term commitment to we can give to our ministerial candidate in April and
anti-racism / anti-oppression initiatives reached
May will be to demonstrate 100% participation in
a milestone last weekend with your enthusiastic
stewardship by all stakeholders in People’s
participation in our overly-subscribed workshop
Church: voting members, friends, participants in
sponsored by ERAC/CE, and led by Jo Ann Mundy
small groups, families with children and youth in RE,
and Lillie Wolff. Our community-focused work
occasional attendees: All stakeholders are a crucial
in social justice will mark its next milestone on
part of our church family. Regardless of the
Saturday, March 14 with our participation in the
amount that you decide to pledge, whether 50 cents
2015 ISAAC banquet, “On the Road to Justice”.
a day or 25 dollars a day, your being on board will
The keynote speaker will be Rev. John C. Welch,
matter, and your voices / values / aspirations
recognized for his interfaith work for social justice
constitute our church’s future. Thanks so much
in Pennsylvania and his leadership of the nationwide for responding to our Stewardship team during the
Gamaliel Network. The “Rainbow Oblivion”
month of March. Let get it done, decisively and
ensemble of musicians from our YRUU group, led
expeditiously!
by Chris Measzros, continues to prepare highspirited music—more of which we can anticipate at
upcoming Sunday services. Our Ministerial Search
See you in church.
Committee is immersed in pre-candidating
weekends, during which they will be seeking a
Rev. Dave Johnson, Interim Minister
ministerial candidate who is the “best-match” to
People’s Church of Kalamazoo, 2014-2015
serve our church in the years ahead.
e-mail: revdaj@aol.com
cell phone: 269-330-8495
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Sunday Services—10:45 a.m.
March 22 “Right Relations through the Lens of Shamanism” Rev. Dave Johnson
Anthropologists claim that shamanism, variously argued to be between 40,000 and 100,000 years old, is
the still-living parent of all of today's spiritual systems. Central to the practice of shamanism is the concept
of Right Relations. While Living in Right Relations is an idea any UU would recognize, in Shamanism the
obligation is expanded to cover all Life, and Life is expanded to include the entire seen and unseen world.
Through light trance shamans visit the essence of all that is—and experience the birthplace of poetry,
music and dance. Together we will consider why shamanism is considered one of the fastest-growing
spiritual practices today, and how Shamanic concepts of Right Relations might influence our cultural and
political choices.

March 29

“Love Reaches Out: A Sensory Response”

Poetry is that which evokes a sensory response . . . usually via words. But if a Sunday morning service can
express words with visuals and music in such a way that evokes a loving response within each of us, then
this Sunday is that kind of poem. Featuring the UU video, “Love Reaches Out,” along with poetry in
readings and spoken word performance, this service is designed to celebrate the art of expressing
ourselves poetically. Poets at People’s Church who want to get involved should email Leeanne Seaver
lgs@seavercreative.com for more information.

An Update from Your Ministerial Search Committee
Nobody told us how exciting pre-candidating could be
in February, with cancelled flights, blowing and drifting
snow, and below-zero temperatures, but we are
cheerfully plowing through the process! We are
meeting our top three candidates in person and hearing
them preach at other churches. We will finish the precandidating stage by mid-March, and on April 2nd we
will make an offer to our first choice for our ministerial
candidate.
We’ve recently had some questions about why this
process is taking so long, and can’t we speed it up? We
would love that! Unfortunately, there’s not a whole lot
we as a search committee can do about the timeline.
The process is outlined and run by the UUA for our
association as a whole, with timing that is optimized for
the overall outcomes of all congregations and ministers
in search, ending with our candidating week coming up
from April 26th – May 3rd. If you are curious about this
process, you can read more about it in the Transitions
section of the UUA website at http://www.uua.org/
careers/ministers/transitions/, or see the UUA’s
prescribed search calendar at http://www.uua.org/
documents/mpl/transitions/search_calendar.pdf As of
January, there were 47 congregations using the UUA’s

system in search for a new settled minister to start
in August 2015, and 86 ministers who have
expressed interest in at least one of these
congregations. So we have plenty of competition in
our search for our next settled minister, and the
UUA is interested in keeping the process as fair as
possible to both ministers and congregations.
Finally, please remember that if you wish to vote
for our next settled minister, you must be a
supporting member by March 1st. This means that
you must have signed the Bond of Union and made
a minimum $100 pledge (or filed a waiver) by
March 1st. If you have any questions about your
membership status or the membership process,
please talk to the church administrator, Chris
Schleuder, or Membership Committee chair Anna
Shade. If you have questions about the search
process itself, please feel free to ask any of our
Ministerial Search Committee members. We can’t
tell you specific names of candidates or confidential
information, but are happy to answer questions
about the process and timeline.
—Ministerial Search Committee
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Getting to Know People’s People By Ardyce Curl
Following is an interview with People's people talking about why they came to People's and why they continue to participate.

Emily Cutler and Sheila Reuther
Emily Cutler
Emily Cutler grew up in
the Chapel Hill United
Methodist Church.
Several years ago she
heard about People’s
from River Artz-Iffland at
the Kalamazoo Gay/
Lesbian Resource
Center.
“My partner, Sheila
Reuther, and I came seeking a diverse and liberal
religious community for our daughter Danica to grow
up in,” Emily said.
“Here we’ve found acceptance, friendship and a sense
of belonging and purpose. I see the potential for
lifelong learning in this community and our daughter is
very happy here,” Emily said.
Acceptance, love and learning are important to Emily
as well as having a place where she can give back and
feel appreciated, she said.
“As an atheist I spent many years feeling disillusioned
with and distrustful of all religious institutions,” Emily
said, “but People’s has helped me to understand and
accept wisdom from a wide variety of religious
sources. I’m grateful for the opportunity to learn to
become more respectful and appreciative of the
world’s religions.”

Emily said she is being challenged to learn and grow
spiritually and emotionally at People’s and has formed
close, rewarding relationships with fellow church
members. She’s currently chair of the Religious
Education Committee and has helped organize the
Service Auction.
Emily would like to see People’s be more welcoming
and inclusive of people who come from a variety of
socio-economic backgrounds.

(Emily, 34, is employed part-time as a candle maker for
the Kalamazoo Candle Company. Her partner of 11
years is Sheila Reuther. Their daughter Danica Reuther
is 4 years old.)

Sheila Reuther
Sheila Reuther grew up in the First Church of Christ
in Owosso, Michigan. She and her partner, Emily
Cutler, first attended People’s about four years ago.
“We were looking for a community of friends and
like-minded/diverse people to learn and grow with,”
Sheila said.
“I’ve found a great group of friends and this is a
great place for our daughter Danica to learn about
all the religious of the world,” Sheila added. “I really
enjoy the programs, especially the intergenerational
services, Christmas Eve service and youth-led
services.”
Sheila said she appreciates a place where a variety of
opinions and beliefs are allowed and where one is
not shunned for being or believing differently than
someone else. She herself draws from a variety of
religious sources including the philosophies of
Buddhism, Judaism and Christianity.
Sheila said she likes the little nuggets that can be
gleaned from the sermons and from the high school
class curriculum materials. She has been a teacher
for the high school group for the past three years.
In addition to her teaching Sheila has volunteered in
the White Elephant room at the Holiday Bazaar the
past two years.

(Sheila, 39, is retention specialist for the Allstate
Insurance/Kleinert Agency in Three Rivers).
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Memorial Service for Marjory
Spradling– Sun. March 8, 3:00p.m.
Marjory Spradling, a member of People's Church
since 1946, passed
away peacefully on the
morning of February
12th, while in hospice
care at her Friendship
Village home. A
memorial service will
be held for her on
Sunday, March 8,
3p.m. at People’s
Church. Marjory was
the church’s main
historian and Archives Committee chair for many
years, and was an integral part of the creation of
the People’s Church History DVDs that were
made in 2005. The church archives was renamed
in her honor in 2009.

Book Group - Thursday, March 12
At its Thursday, March 12 meeting (1:30
p.m.), the Book Club will focus on Sonja
Sotomayor's memoir, My Beloved
World. Drusie Rosegrant will review
the book at the home of Drue Kramer.
Call Drue for directions.

People's Camping Trip Jul. 31-Aug1 ‘15
Van Buren State Park, near South Haven, MI is the
meeting place for our annual People's
Church Campout. We will have a
potluck meal on Saturday, August 1st
for campers and day-trippers alike.
Sign up now so you don't miss your
chance to enjoy beautiful Lake
Michigan with the People's community. We will be
choosing sites in the 194-220 loop. Contact Joy
Gardner if you need help reserving a site.
https://www.midnrreservations.com/VANBUREN
STATEPARK
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Membership Matters
Important Reminder:
If you wish to vote in the
Ministerial Candidate vote
on May 3, you must be a
member of People's Church
by March 1. Anyone 16
years of age or older by
March1 is eligible for
membership and must sign the Bond of Union in
order to participate in the vote. If you wish to sign
the Bond of Union at any time, contact Chris
Schleuder (office@peopleschurch.net) or Anna
Shade (anna.shade@gmail.com).
The SBNR workshop has been rescheduled for
March 29. Rev. Dave will offer this in Room 9 from
12:15 - 1:30 geared towards newcomers and new
members. As always, anyone is welcome to attend.
Please RSVP online (www.SignUpGenius.com/
go/4090F4CA4A82FAA8-spiritual ) or send an email
to Anna Shade (anna.shade@gmail.com). Fruit,
cheese, crackers and childcare will be provided.
A Bond of Union Signing Ceremony will be held
before the service on Sunday, March 1 at 10:00
a.m. in Room L1. Additionally, during the service
on 3/1, we'll recognize those members who have
recently joined People's Church. Please let Anna
Shade know if you are interested in joining People's
Church.

"Spiritual But Not Religious
(SBNR)?" - Mar. 29, 12:15pm, Rm 9
A half-century ago, responses to the question
"What church do you go to?" were helpful
descriptions of a person's identity and values.
Today that question matters far less—except in
the deep South. Instead the question often leads
to the disclaimer: "Oh, I'm spiritual but not
religious." Usually that remark ends the
conversation. The implication is that for many,
religion has become strictly a private matter, and
thus is no one else's concern. Is that all there is
to say? We'll explore the challenges of living
authentically in an SBNR world.
—Rev. Dave Johnson, Interim Minister
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Social Justice Coordinating Committee Update
Don't miss out! You have until March 8
to sign up in the foyer for the 2015 ISAAC
Banquet, to be held March 14 in the WMU
Bernhard Center. The Interfaith Strategy for
Advocacy and Action in the Community will host the
delicious dinner, entertainment and music and a
chance for fellowship with many area churches.
Accomplishments such as the "Ceasefire" initiative,
"Raising Kalamazoo County," a housing partnership to
reduce emergency room visits and costs, and support
for the continuation of important bus routes will be
uplifted as major achievements. The keynote speaker
will be John C. Welsh, Vice President and Dean
of Students at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.
Please look for more details on page 9
Thanks to all who brought edibles to the Loaves &
Fishes drive. Rick Johnson reported 355 pounds of
food collected. Thanks, Rick, and your trusty truck,
too.
And another successful collection on February 8 for
the Kalamazoo County Mental Health program. Over
$750 goes to help their efforts. Our offerings are
making a difference in our community.
Our next month's opportunity will be a
close personal one for People's Church.
Some of our longtime members will
remember Duane Roberts, a treasure of
the Kalamazoo community as well as of
People's. We have the chance to honor
Duane by supporting the Duane Roberts
Memorial Scholarship, awarded yearly by
the Kalamazoo Foundation. Established in
1989 after his death, the scholarship is for
minority graduates of KPS with plans to
advance social justice. Duane's activism in
social justice has been a source of pride
for many years.

Duane Roberts Memorial Scholarship
March 8th Special Collection
The Kalamazoo Community Foundation has
administered the Duane Roberts Memorial
Scholarship since this noted People’s member died
about 25 years ago. As an endowed scholarship, its
principal is left untouched and only accumulated
interest funds at least two $1200 scholarships per
year to minority graduates of Kalamazoo Public
Schools’ with college plans to advance social justice.
Both prospective Bachelors and Masters candidates
may apply to supplement tuition from The Promise.
Duane’s scholarship was established after his death
in October 1989. Sufficient interest did not
accumulate until 1993 when the first scholarships
were granted. In 1994 People’s Church held a
Memorial Auction, in what is now Room 9, with the
theme “A Pound of Something” for items auctioned
there. About 40 people had great fun bidding on
each other’s contributions to raise $1,372 that
augmented the scholarship principal. Generous
donations continue to be accepted by the
Foundation in Duane’s name, with our Social Justice
Committee designating the March 8 special
collection from our current
congregation to demonstrate on-going
appreciation of his efforts.

As president of the NAACP’s
Metropolitan Kalamazoo Branch for the
years 1965–66 and 1973–76, Duane’s
activism in the federal Kalamazoo
school-desegregation case was
documented just five years ago in the
Kalamazoo Valley’s Museum magazine,
Museography. WMU awarded him an
honorary doctorate in 1980. Duane
Lennox Roberts also consistently
Duane Roberts
attended Kalamazoo Public School
Board meetings as one concerned citizen for 30
years from the 1950s–1980s. He became an elected
Anyone is welcome to sit in on SJCC meetings.
Board member a few months before his death, and
The Social Justice Coordinating Committee meets
he received the Irving S. Gilmore Lifetime
the second Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m.
Achievement STAR Award posthumously in 1990.
in the clubhouse of Parkview Hills.
This article is continued on page 7
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STEWARDSHIP SEASON IS HERE!
People’s Church will kick off the
Stewardship Campaign on Sunday,
March 1! Our annual stewardship drive
solicits the critical resources of time,
talent, and treasure that support all the
activities of People’s Church. Our theme
this year is “Bread for Our Journey”
to recognize that we will be calling a new minister this
spring, and welcoming her/him to Kalamazoo over the
summer to begin our religious journey together. So be
ready to pledge your bread to the cause!
The Budget Hearing will come first. At this meeting,
after the service on February 22, the budget
requests from throughout the church will be
presented. These give us the financial target for the
Stewardship Campaign. The preliminary version calls
for a five percent increase in pledge income, but we
also need to make up for the funds that had to be
reallocated from Keep Feeding Our Flame last year.
There will be an opportunity to express your offerings
of time and talent to People’s Church this year. A list
of current volunteer needs will be provided on the
pledge form, as well as an open-ended solicitation for
your response.
We have a very tight schedule in order to conclude
the Stewardship Campaign on March 29. This will
make it possible for our Search Committee to inform
the Ministerial candidate that we have raised the
necessary funds for next year and we are ready to go!
We want to demonstrate 100% participation in the
support of People’s Church, so please get your pledge
in as soon as possible in the amount you can call your
fair and affordable share. There will be special prizes
available to early pledgers! Online pledging and
payment is also planned for this Campaign.
Duane Roberts Memorial Scholarship...from page 6

A life-long bachelor, Duane was the on-site loving
uncle for every R.E. kid at People’s. Dave Curl has
rounded up several photos of Duane to introduce
him to those who never met him or to whom his is
only an historic name. Those images may also
rekindle fond memories among those who were
privileged to know him.
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RACE
MATTERS:
Workshop:
An Introduction to
What
is
Systemic
Racism?
Understanding and
Analyzing
Our workshop on Systemic Racism
Systemic Racism
in February was a wonderful
assembly
February 7, 10:00
– 5:00 of 70 people who began,
or for some continued, their
journey into
understanding
the
This ERACCE facilitated
workshop
will provide
depth of to
thisexan introductory complexity
process forand
participants
phenomenon.
Any suchintrojourney
plore common language
and definitions,
begins with
establishing
a common
duce an understanding
of racism
as a systemic
definition
of the
topic.
For those
who attended
the
issue, not
simply
an issue
of individual
attitudes
workshop,
the following
willapproaches
be just a reminder.
For
and actions,
and explore
to dismanthetling
restracism
of you,that
I hope
helps you
can itprovide
theunderstand
foundation what
for
theenduring
rest of ussolutions.
are talking about.

In general, when I‘ve heard ‘racism’ discussed, I’ve
Even if you have been to a similar workshop in
gotten the sense that what is being talked about is
the past, we hope you will join us for this day of
personal prejudice. I certainly can’t argue that
critical exploration and relationship building
prejudice is important to understand and reduce. But
with other People’s people, UUs from around
personal prejudice alone can’t do hundreds of years
Michigan, ISAAC staff and members of the Kalaof damage to an entire people. Something else is
mazooThat
community.
needed.
something else is an intentional,
systematic misuse of power to establish and enforce
To register, click this link to the registration
laws, policies and practices, and create institutions,
form, pick up a form in the church foyer, or
that accrue advantage to one group at the expense of
contact Carolyn Heineman, 269-547-7113.
others.
There is no registration fee for this workshop.
Our
ERACCEistrainers
us through
Childcare
availablewalked
on request.
understanding that those who were originally ‘at the
table’ making laws were male, White, wealthy
businessmen who needed certain guarantees in place
that would support and grow their profits. Thus, they
had the ability to, and did, misuse their power to
begin to create an unequal system. And, it didn’t stop
with them.
Today, those who have cultural, financial and/or
political power have continued this catastrophic
tradition. Regarding laws, see for example Michelle
Alexander’s 2012 book The New Jim Crow. And
beyond laws, there are an infinite number of formal
and informal behaviors, beyond prejudice, that hold
the inequality firmly in place. Behaviors that most of
us don’t even know we’re engaging in. That’s our job:
to identify those systemic and institutionalized
practices, visible and unseen, and work at changing
them. And our work begins with ourselves.
So: Racism = Personal Prejudice + the Misuse of
Power By Systems and Institutions.
May all beings be safe, Carolyn Heineman
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Adult Enrichment Classes and Opportunities
“The Best of What We Know”
Wednesday Mid-Day Series,
Early March to Mid-April 2015
12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m., Room 19

Religion, in the words of Rev. Galen Guengerich, is
“the process of taking everything we know about the
universe into account and creating a life of meaning
and purpose within it. At its best, religion unites
everything we know with everything we long for.”
Beginning in March, Rev. Dave will host a series of
presentations / conversations entitled “The Best of
What We Know”. We’ll gather every Wednesday at
12 noon in Room 19. All staff and church
members / friends are welcome. This series—using
DVDs compiled during by presentations at the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute (HHMI), will
consider our best knowledge about the origins of
practically everything: Our earth, and life upon the
earth, and climate conditions that allow life to
continue and flourish. We’ll also consider some new
evidence from our neighboring planet Mars.

No need to register, no required reading. All are
welcome.
“Our Changing Planet and Evolution:
Past / Present / Future”
March 4

The Deep History of a Living
Planet; and Our Fascination with Mars

March 11

Building Scientific Knowledge:
The Unifying Theory of Plate Tectonics

March 18

Our Earth’s Climate:
Back to the Future

March 25

Climate Change and Organized
Denialism: Political Brinksmanship?

“Of Bonds and Binds:
Fables for Our Time”
Monday mornings, Mid-September 2014
to mid-April 2015
10:30 am to 12:00 noon: Room 19
Since September 15th, 2014, and continuing through
mid-April of 2015, Rev. Dave will be offering a series
of Monday-morning conversations that focus upon
the principles of Family Systems. Our approach will
center upon Fables. Why fables? Because
imaginative stories transcend the limits of one-timeonly, historically-verifiable events. Fables convey
truths that are broader and more enduring than
“actual” occasions. The fables in this series are from
an anthology entitled Friedman’s Fables (Guilford
Press, 1990), written by one of the leading
authorities on family systems theory, Rabbi Edwin A.
Friedman. Each week we will read aloud one of
these Fables, and then consider the questions-forreflection that Friedman has suggested for each fable.
We’ll be especially alert for their implications for our
personal lives, relationships, and the communities of
which we are a part.
The fables are grouped into four categories: “The
Failure of Syntax”; “The Demons of Resistance”;
“Bonds and Binds”; and “Reptilian Regressions”.
Each fable stands alone. Thus it’s fine to attend
individual sessions according to your schedule and
degree of interest. As always, participants’
contributions and reflections will determine the focal
points of interest and value for the series.
Here are the upcoming dates and titles for this
series:
Dates
Fables
Mon. March 2
“Caught in Her Own Web”;
Reptilian Regressions
Mon. March 9
“The Wallflower”
Mon. March16
“Panic”
Mon. March 30
“Burnout”

Many thanks go out to the following faithful volunteers who change the church road
sign each and every Sunday: Kim Gheen, Bill & Ginger Fox, John Geisler,
and Pat Nelson & Bob Swicker.
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People’s Church Hopes to Have 50 People Attend 2015 ISAAC Banquet
“On the Road to Justice” is the theme of the ISAAC 2015 Banquet. Please put the
date on your calendar: Saturday, March 14, 5:00 seating and 5:30 program, at the
WMU Bernhard Center ballrooms.

Rev. John C. Welch

The keynote speaker is an inspiring leader, Rev. John C. Welch, who has won awards
for his interfaith work for social justice in Pennsylvania and his leadership of the
nationwide Gamaliel Network. The performing artists are Alfrelynn Roberts, coming
here from Texas, and Dr. Romeo Phillips, coming out of retirement, to sing together
at the banquet! ISAAC Ally Awards & Leadership Awards go to Bronson Healthcare,
Borgess Health,
Kalamazoo
Community Mental
Health, and
Kalamazoo County
Public Housing
Commission, plus
Kalamazoo County
Transportation
Authority, Great Start
Collaborative, and
Elder Doug King,
Pastor of Grace
Covenant Ministries.
Tickets are available
for purchase at the
ISAAC poster in the
foyer from ISAAC
leaders. They can
also be purchased at
isaackalamazoo.org
or at 269-341-4213.
Prices are still just
$35 each or $240 for
a table of 8, but only
until March 8th. After
March 8th, tickets go
up to $40 each or
$280 for a table.
Don’t wait!
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The Green Spot
UUs Commit2Respond to Climate
Justice
UUs played a big part in the People’s Climate
March in New York last September 21, and the
action continues. Climate Justice Month will be
observed from March 22 to April 22, between
World Water Day and Earth Day. Each week has
a theme: reveling in connection with the natural
world; reckoning with the impacts and injustices
of climate change; reconnecting with hope
through relationship and exploring who is
impacted by our energy sources; and committing
to long-term actions to shift energy use patterns,
advance human rights and grow the climate justice
movement.
The Commit2Respond.org website provides
details and suggested activities to guide you on
this spiritual journey. Both organizations and
individuals may sign up via the website to receive
daily messages during the month with suggestions
for reflections, study and action. If you prefer,
you may follow Commit2Respond on Facebook
or Twitter and receive your information that way.
Most of the organizations listed so far are UU
churches and groups, although all faith
communities are welcome to join.

Recycling Electronics
Some of you know that there is a drop box at church
for electronics such as cell phones, iPods, printer
cartridges and more. Well, good news! For years we
have been shipping these items for recycling to
Colorado...now there is an e-recycler right here in
Kalamazoo so we can keep our footprint low and our
business local! Go to http://www.emeraldecycling.com/ for location, hours, and a list of many,
many items that can be recycled, including computers!
See Kimberly Ginn at church if you have questions.

Director of Religious Education
Position to be Available at UUCC
Are you interested in making a difference in the way
children view the world? Do you enjoy working in a
cooperative, fast-paced environment? Are you a
strong verbal communicator who can motivate and
inspire people to create quality programming? The
Unitarian Universalist Community Church of
Southwest Michigan located in Portage is looking for
a Director of Religious Education to lead the youth
education programs of our liberal religion. If you are
interested in helping children learn about the world
while exploring our diverse religious heritage, we
want to hear from you. Responsibilities for this
position include:


Hope for Creation, a local climate change faith
and action coalition, will celebrate Earth Day by
hosting Recognizing Common Ground on Climate
Policies on Tuesday, April 21, at 7 pm, at the
First Presbyterian Church at 321 W. South St.
Rob Sisson of ConservAmerica, the keynote
speaker, will talk about ways conservatives and
liberals can work together toward our common
goal of addressing climate change. Breakout
sessions with representatives from advocacy
groups will follow.
Those of you going to General Assembly in
Portland, OR, in June will be able to join other
UUs in a Climate Justice Public Witness event.
June 2015: Climate Justice Public Witness Event at
UUA General Assembly in Portland.

News & Views







Develop weekly lesson plans as well as a long
term curricula map.
Recruit, schedule and inspire volunteer teachers.
Maintain program records for attendance and
lessons.
Manage the program budget, ensuring efficient
use of resources.
Train volunteers, and lead youth group activities.
Provide program communications including
announcements and newsletter articles.



The ideal candidate will have previous experience
engaging and leading children as well as designing
educational programs and be both knowledgeable
about and comfortable with liberal religious ideals.
This position is budgeted for 15 hours per week.
Interested applicants should submit a resume and
salary expectations to: UUCCdre@gmail.com
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Religious Education Notes

Spiritual Sustenance
This winter I am reminded of the value of making time
to care for my religious life. It is important to remember to make time to nourish our spirits; this is true all
year long, yet I think especially in the midst of a long,
cold and dark winter.
Our lives are often so busy and we have so many demands on our time and energy. What are we doing to
refill those coffers so they don’t become depleted? Do
you have a regular spiritual practice that feeds your soul?
Does your time connecting with folks at People’s
Church feed your spirit?
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Elementary Sleepover - Friday, Feb 27
All K-7th graders are invited to enjoy a fun night at
church. Families are invited for a potluck dinner at
6:00 pm. This is a great way to deepen relationships with church buddies! For more information
contact Brooke Feltner-Beebe.
Save the Date for Peace and Nature Camp
June 22-26

Peace and Nature Camp is a one-week day-camp held
at People’s Church and will be M-F, June 22 -26, 9am4pm and is open to all children 6-12 years old. More
information will be in the next newsletter.

When I make the time to meditate for 30 minutes each
morning, I feel much more grounded in my daily life and
connected to what is most important, I am currently
reading “Seven Thousand Ways to Listen: Staying Close to
What is Sacred” by Mark Nepo. His questions for refection at the end of each chapter have provided great
prompts to help me ponder ways that I listen to and
heed the sacred in my own spirit and life.

Social Justice Youth Conference
March 6-8 at People’s Church
People’s Church is hosting this year’s district youth
social justice conference. All 9-12th graders are encouraged to attend for a weekend full of meaningful
workshops, youth worship, coffee house, camaraderie and fun for all.
Register at https://www.midamericauua.org/events/
May you find ways to keep your spirit nourished as well!
eventdetail/449/-/conscience-hs-youth-social-justiceBlessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director con-heartland-area
5/6th Grade OWL
Our Whole Lives Sexuality Education classes are an important component of our religious education program
at People’s Church. Since we believe that we are all sexual beings from the day we are born until the day we
day, it is important to be able to have open communication about the changes that take place in our mind,
hearts and bodies as we grow, age and change.
I’m thrilled that we have 22 kids participating in our
5/6th OWL class taking place before church during February and March. Thank you to Kelly Henderson,
Brooke Feltner-Beebe and Pam Wadsworth for facilitating this class. And special thanks to Beth Bullmer for creating and leading an accompanying chalice circle for parents at the same time.

Youth Group - For all 9-12th graders
First Sundays 1:00-3:00pm
Enjoy fun games, worship, and social justice projects together! For more information contact Karen Friedel.

Young Adult UU Group
Every Other Tuesday at Church
Note new day and location!
All 18-35 year olds are invited to participate in our
young adult group on the first and third Tuesdays
at 7:00 pm. at church. Enjoy fellowship with fun
games, activities and meaningful discussions.
For information contact group coordinator,
Ted Schering at tdschering@gmail.com
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Events and Activities

News & Views

The Study Group—Mon., March 16,

The Discussion Group

The Study Group's next meeting will discuss
Reclaiming Prophetic Witness: Liberal
Religion in the Public Square, by Paul
Rasor, Skinner House Press. This
book is the Unitarian Universalist
Association's suggested "Common
Read" for the 2014-15 church year.
The book explores the potential role
of religious liberals in national policy
debates. Newcomers to our group are always
welcome! The next meeting is on Monday,
March 16, at 7:30 p.m., at "The Den" room at
the Fountains. For more information, please
contact Tim Bartik at bartik@upjohn.org.

Did you 'turn up your nose (as I had) at the movie,
"American Sniper"? One of our participants
introduced it as a topic at a recent (open topic)
meeting and the three people who saw it pretty well
convinced the rest of us that, as a vivid and realistic
view of some aspects of the wars our country is
waging, there was more potential value there than a
simple patriotic 'rah-rah'. I love to be surprised by
another's perspective? Don't you? Consider joining
us, 1st and 3rd Saturdays of the month, 10am-12pm,
in Rooms 6 & 7.

The UUA provides a link to a discussion guide for
this book at : http://www.uua.org/re/
multigenerational/read/

We've been having so much fun with the open
'current event' format that we will probably do this
more often. However, any particular topic can be
presented, in more depth, if proposed in advance.
We take turns providing snacks. To be added to the
email list contact me (this year's meeting
coordinator) at patnelson@btc-bci.com.—Pat Nelson

KPL ‘Reading Together’ Event at Kalamazoo Central High School
Meet the Author—Jerry Dennis—Tue. March 3, 7:00 p.m.
Set sail with Jerry Dennis and explore the history, nature, and science of our most vital source of fresh
water—The Great Lakes. conservers as well as consumers. Jerry will discuss his book, The Living Great
Lakes, Searching for the Heart of the Inland Seas at Kalamazoo Central High School’s Auditorium.
Day

Date

Sunday

March 1

Event
Stewardship Kickoff
Youth Band Practice
5th/6th Grade O.W.L.
O.W.L. Parent’s Meeting
Bond of Union Signing Ceremony
Sunday Service: “What’s Your Passion? Pay It
Forward!” Rev. Dave Johnson
New Member Recognition Sunday
Interim Meeting with Board
ARAOMC Committee
YRUU (High School) Youth Group
Women’s Group

Time

Place

9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
10:45a.m.

Room 9
Room 19
Rooms 6 & 7
Room L1
Commons

12:15p.m.
12:30p.m.
1:00p.m.
5:00p.m.

Rooms 6 & 7
Room L1
Room L2
Room 19, Foyer

Monday

March 2

Of Bonds and Binds: Fables for Our Time
Stewardship Committee

10:30a.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 19
Room L1

Tuesday

March 3

Building & Grounds Work Group
Talking Pots
Young Adult Group (ages 18-35)

9:30a.m.
3:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at Church
Kitchen
Room L2

Wednesday

March 4

The Best of What We Know
Board Meeting

12:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Room 19
Room L1
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Date

Thursday

March 5

Fri.-Sun.
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Calendar
Event

Time

Place

Choir Rehearsal
Full-Moon Drum Circle

7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

Commons
Room 9 (or fire pit)

March 6-8

Social Justice High School CON

8:00p.m.

People’s Church

Saturday

March 7

Mindfulness Retreat
The Discussion Group

9:00a.m.
10:00a.m.

Room 19
Rooms 6 & 7

Sunday

March 8

Youth Band Practice
5th/6th Grade O.W.L.
O.W.L. Parent’s Meeting
Sunday Service: “Promises, Promises: Lord Moulton’s
Middle Domain” Rev. Dave Johnson
Special Collection for Kalamazoo Foundation—
Duane Roberts Memorial Scholarship
Sunday Lunch
Marjory Spradling Memorial Service

9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
10:45a.m.

Room 9
Room 19
Rooms 6 & 7
Commons

12:30p.m.
3:00p.m.

Commons
Commons

Monday

March 9

Of Bonds and Binds: Fables for Our Time
Facing Life, Facing Death
Stewardship Committee

10:30a.m.
12:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 19
Room L1
Room L1

Tuesday

March 10

Building & Grounds Work Group
Social Justice Coordinating Committee
Dreamwork Circle

9:30a.m.
10:00a.m.
6:30p.m.

Meet at Church
Library at Parkview Hills
Room 18

Wednesday

March 11

The Best of What We Know

12:00p.m.

Room 19

Thursday

March 12

Book Group
Choir Rehearsal

1:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Drue Kramer’s Home
Commons

Saturday

March 14

ISAAC Banquet

5:30 p.m.

WMU Bernhard Center

Sunday

March 15

5th/6th Grade O.W.L.
O.W.L. Parents Meeting
Youth Band Practice
Sunday Service: “The Myth-ing Piece: Is Hogwarts
Home?” Rev. Dave Johnson
Art Wall Reception for Jack Urban

9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
10:45a.m.

Room 19
Rooms 6 & 7
Room 9
Commons

12:15p.m.

Commons

Monday

March 16

Of Bonds and Binds: Fables for Our Time
Green Sanctuary Committee
Stewardship Committee
The Study Group

10:30a.m.
4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

Room 19
Room L1
Room L1
‘The Den’ at The Fountains

Tuesday

March 17

St. Patrick’s Day
Building & Grounds Work Group
Library Committee
Young Adult Group (ages 18-35)
Chalice Circle (Cusumano)

9:30a.m.
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at Church
Foyer, Room 1
Room L2
Room 18

Wednesday

March 18

The Best of What We Know
Religious Education Committee

12:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Room 19
Room 8

Thursday

March 19

Membership Committee
Choir Rehearsal

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room L1
Commons

Saturday

March 21

The Discussion Group

10:00a.m.

Rooms 6 & 7

Sunday

March 22

5th/6th Grade O.W.L.
O.W.L. Parents Meeting
Youth Band
Sunday Service: “Right Relations through the Lens of
Shamanism” Rev. Dave Johnson

9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
10:45a.m.

Room 19
Rooms 6 & 7
Room 9
Commons

The rest of the calendar is on Page 14. Check out our Calendar of Events online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.
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Day

Date

Monday

March 23

Tuesday

Event

Time

Place

Newsletter Deadline
Stewardship Committee

12:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net
Room L1

March 24

Building & Grounds Work Group
Dreamwork Circle
Finance Committee

9:30a.m.
6:30p.m.
6:45p.m.

Meet at Church
Room 18
Room L1

Wednesday

March 25

The Best of What We Know

12:00p.m.

Room 19

Thursday

March 26

Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.

Commons

Friday

March 27

Newsletter Mailing

9:00a.m.

Room 8

Sunday

March 29

Pledges Due TODAY
5th/6th Grade O.W.L.
O.W.L. Parents Meeting
Youth Band
Sunday Service: ““Love Reaches Out: A Sensory
Response” Poetry Service
Spiritual But Not Religious? Workshop

9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
10:45a.m.

Room 19
Rooms 6 & 7
Room 9
Commons

12:15p.m.

Room 9

Monday

March 30

Of Bonds and Binds: Fables for Our Time
Sunday Services Committee
Stewardship Committee

10:30a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 19
Room 19
Room L1

Tuesday

March 31

Building & Grounds Work Group

9:30a.m.

Meet at Church

